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From the Desk of our President—December 2019

The month of December means many different things to people. Some worry
about the year ending before all the work is done. To others, it is the hustle
and bustle of decorating, buying and wrapping gifts, gift giving, and parties to
attend. My hope is that we take time during this Advent season to reflect on
the true meaning of Christmas. Let’s not forget how Mary and Joseph had to sleep in a stable with the animals. Can you imagine Mary’s fear as she gave birth to her baby boy with only Joseph, the angels, animals, and shepherds? What a wonderful gift God gave to all of us
that night.

If your Congregational Units have not taken and sent the Thankofferings to the Churchwide
WELCA, it is not too late. This offering is very important in supporting the many ministries
of our organization. Also turn those pennies in before January 31, 2020. Let’s help Vigilante
Truth in their fight against Human Sex Trafficking.
Go on line and sign up to attend the Triennial Gathering in Phoenix, Arizona. Yes, it will be
held in July, 2020. Let’s have a large North Carolina delegation to attend.
During the month of December, our emphasis will be on Affordable Housing and Homelessness. It seems that these two topics are in the news more and more each day. Let your
voice be heard in the community or maybe call or send letters to our state representative
in Raleigh and/or legislatures in Washington, DC. We should have a voice in helping others. Ladies believe it or not there are many families living in cars and cardboard boxes in
many of our cities. With the weather getting colder, you can imagine how hard this would
be. In my opinion this is not a life that should be endured. Now that the cold weather has
arrived and this is the season for giving, think about taking non-perishable food to a local
Food Bank. Collect warm coats, gloves, hats, and scarves for Christian ministry. This year
while serving as the President of the NC WELCA, I have stayed in many different hotels and
have collected the mini bottles of shampoo, conditioner, body lotion, and mouthwash.
These I save up and give them to Christian Ministry who in turn gives out little bags of these
items to those in need. As for myself, I will continue to save these items every time I travel. Ladies will you join in this simple ministry to help others?

I wish each and everyone of you and your families a blessed Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Yes, 2019 is almost over but let’s keep the fight for JUSTICE for all. Ladies without your
hard work our organization could not function. Thank you for all that you do.

May Love, Joy, and Peace be with you.

Jane Cadwallader
NC Women of the ELCA President

.
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Gathering Planning Committee—Joyce Ohlson, Linda Davis,
Cindy Whisenant

Our Keynote speaker for our Annual Gathering on June 12-14 2020 is Lucinda
Yates, of the Lucinda Pins and Lucinda Houses.
"We all are only one choice away from changing the world"Lucinda Yates
Lucinda is an inspiration speaker with magnetism, insight and humor. Her story reveals her path from homelessness to her realization
that you are only one choice away from changing the world. Yates’
story focuses on the power of perseverance in an entrepreneurial organization, how out of
the box thinking can build and brand your company, the power of women in business and
the notion that, with effort and resolve, lives can be made better.

James 2:14-17
What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but
do not have works? Can faith save you? If a brother or sister is naked
and lacks daily food, and one of you says to them, “Go in peace; keep
warm and eat your fill,” and yet you do not supply their bodily needs,
what is the good of that? So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead.
(NRSV)
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Justice Committee—Anita Miller and Tonie Neal

WHAT IS HOMELESSNESS? By Lois Beddard
That question is on many peoples’ minds these days.
According to the National Alliance to End Homelessness, in 2018, about 553,000 people were homeless
for at least one night. Between 2007 and 2012, an average of 630,000 people experienced homelessness
per year. The cause of homelessness is legion. However, some of the primary reasons are evictions, lost
jobs, divorce. Many children go home to no home.
African Americans represent 13% of the U.S. population but are 40% of all people experiencing homelessness and 51% of individuals who are homeless with children, according to HUD.
Four categories for homelessness defined by HUD are:
•Someone who lacks a fixed, adequate nighttime residence;
•Someone who is at imminent risk of homelessness;
•Unaccompanied youth under age 25 or families with children who haven't had permanent housing
over the past 60 days or who have moved at least twice during that period and are expected to continue this pattern due to special needs or barriers;
•An individual or family that is fleeing domestic violence and has no other residence.
Homelessness has been exacerbated by the nation's lack of affordable housing. A worker earning minimum wage in the U.S. would have to work nearly 127 hours per week to afford a modest two-bedroom
rental home in most of the U.S., according to the National Low Income Housing Coalition.
A worker in Buncome County said, “Part of my mission as a homeless service provider is to change the
way people think about our neighbors who need our services. They aren’t just homeless people; they are
people who are experiencing an episode of homelessness. These are often people who you interact with
every day, your co-workers, your child’s caretakers, the people that you go to church with.” Something
needs to be done, starting with making housing affordable.
The number of beds provided for homeless people in transitional housing, which provides interim stability
and support to successfully move to permanent housing, has been cut in half since 2007 around the USA.

However, there are support groups around North Carolina who are helping those who are homeless. The
Cooperative Christian Ministry in Cabarrus County is working to slow the rate of evictions as well as provide help to struggling homeless families. They housed 39 families while providing guidance with financial
budgeting, etc. in 2018.
Similar programs are in 47 cities around NC. Some have one facility others have up to 52 as in Raleigh.
Some programs help veterans, others help drug abuse recovering, others just plain homeless. Some serve
singles, some serve families.
No matter who is without a home, communities need to look into the issue and do what they can to help fix
the problem. Push for affordable housing and transitional housing.
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Help LSC solve the Direct Care Crisis
Help us get Co-Sponsors for H.R. 4468, the Nursing Home Workforce Quality Act! This bipartisan legislation, introduced by Congressman Dwight Evans (D-PA-3) and Congressman Ron Estes (R-KS-4), will help address the critical shortage of Certified Nursing
Assistants (CNAs) by ensuring that CNAs have access to the quality training that they need.
As you may know, nursing home facilities that face $10,843 or more in civil monetary penalties (CMPs) are subject to the revocation of their training program and are unable to create a new program for a mandatory two-year period. This new legislation
will allow nursing facilities to resume their in-house education programs once deficiencies are identified and remedied, while
also providing additional oversight of facilities that are under a period of disapproval for a maximum of two years.
Contact your member of Congress today and tell them to co-sponsor this bipartisan legislation that will greatly help those facilities who rely on CNA trainings to provide quality care to their residents.

Ladies
When a child is sick, it affects the entire family. For the Burrell family, it all happened so quickly. A hole was discovered in
baby Piper’s heart, and she needed urgent surgery to close it.
“Everything was disrupted. Routines, all the things you take for granted, that keep you grounded were no more,” explains
mom Lindsey. “As all this was happening, my husband and I panicked because we knew we couldn’t afford a hotel room for
as long as we needed to be at the hospital to stay close to Piper. “Thankfully, the Ronald McDonald House took this
huge weight off our shoulders.”
Lindsay was able to get a room at the House just down the street from the hospital, so that she didn’t have to travel to her
family’s home and leave Piper to prepare for surgery without her mother by her side. Lindsay reflects, “When families are
split apart, especially during tough times, it weighs on everybody, both mentally and physically. The gift of being together –
it just makes you feel like you’re going to be okay.”
Along with getting to be close to her family in a time of need, Lindsay sees the value in being near other families going
through similar situations. She explains, “What’s a gift, too, is to be able to connect with other families going through the
same thing. It's so precious and something that we cherish about the House.”
“No matter what’s ahead, we know that RMHC will be there for us. It’s a special place that’s not like anything else.” The
Burrells are deeply grateful for people like you, who understand the importance of family and what a gift it is to be able to
stay together.
This holiday season, make a gift to help keep families like Piper’s together and near the medical care they need when they
need it most.

To Donate go to http://support.rmhc.org/
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What’s Going On in North Carolina?
This is a new section of our Bulletin. Our readers are wanting to know more about you and your congregations. Everyone is
welcome to participate. Write a paragraph about what is going on in your church or church group. For example, a new pastor,
your gracious gift-giving, your church anniversaries, your Outreach Ministries, etc. You can send a picture, if you’d like; also send
your Conference , the name of your church and your town. Please send your short article to Joyce Ohlson at karmagma@
gmail.com

Women of the ELCA Fall Gatherings throughout our great state of
North Carolina
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Stewardship—Nena Babb, Marguerite Taylor and Debra Weinel

Dear Nena and the North Carolina Women of the ELCA, Thank you for showing your commitment
to support women and girls. We are grateful for your groups generous donation of $3,220.58 on
August 21, 2019 for the West Denver NC Team. None of our work could be possible without
amazing supporters like you. Together, we are empowering women and girls to be strong, confident leaders, as well as shattering stigma that surrounds menstruation.
Your donation helps us support women like Belle, in Ghana,
who are now a part of a growing network of DfG Enterprises.
Through these networks, women are creating income generating opportunities and changing the narrative around menstruation. As a result of your gift, women and girls are
speaking out, raising awareness, and educating the next
generation. Through their efforts, women and girls are bringing communities together to raise awareness and shatter

the shame.

Your generous gift to Days for Girls provides practical,
life-changing programs to women and girls. Together, we are transforming lives in a very tangible way and making our incredible mission of turning periods into pathways of dignity and opportunity possible. Thank you for being a champion and allowing her voice to be heard. I look forward to
keeping in touch.

With gratitude,

Celeste
Celeste Mergens
Founder and CEO
Days for Girls International

NC WOMEN OF THE ELCA

Calendar
October 2019 – July 2020

December 2019 Affordable Housing/Homelessness
1 World AIDS Day
25 Christmas
29 Board Reports Due
January 2020 Human Trafficking Prevention
18 Committee Day II, Lutheran Chapel, China Grove
20 Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
TBA Committee Day 2 (snow day)
February 2020 Racial Justice Month
15 One-Day Retreat
23 Bold Women’s Sunday
26 Ash Wednesday
March 2020 Domestic Violence
2 World Day of Prayer – “All God’s Creation is Very Good”
2 Board Reports Due
13-15 Spring Retreat – Kure Beach
27-28 SWO Board Meeting – High Rock Lake
April 2020 Child/Animal Advocacy Month
5 Palm Sunday
8 Passover
12 Easter
May 2020 Suicide Awareness/Substance Abuse Month
1 Christine Bohr Anderson Seminary Scholarship Applications Due
3 Rachel’s Day
10 Mother’s Day
25 Memorial Day Holiday
31 Pentecost
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June 2020 LGBTQ/Pride
1-2 Synod Assembly
12-14 NC Women of the ELCA 33rd Annual Gathering – LRU, Hickory
20 World Refugee Day
21 Father’s Day
25 Patterson Memorial Scholarship Applications Due
31 Committee Evaluations Due
July 2020 Voter Privilege
4 Independence Day Holiday
TBA SWO Board Retreat – TBD
August 2020
TBA Committee Day I – TBD
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How Can We Make Change Happen?
The biennial theme of the NC Women of the ELCA is “Why Not…Use Your Voice – Stand for Justice –
Make Change Happen.” As we are in the second year of this biennial theme, we are focusing on the
last phrase “Make Change Happen.” Unfortunately, when some of us hear the word “change,” it sends
chills through our bodies. We often dread what will happen when someone says we need to change
something or another, whether it be our doctor telling us we need to change our diet, or our pastor telling us we are going to change our order of service. We usually don’t greet those changes with receptiveness; and sometimes it is outright disgust that we express at the suggestion of change. Why is
that? Perhaps it is because we are creatures of habit and change of any kind makes us uncomfortable.
If everything in our lives, or in this world, was perfect, I could understand why we would resist change;
but the last time I checked, things are not always perfect. In our communities, we are confronted with
homelessness and hunger, with discrimination and prejudices. We are deluged on the nightly news
with reports of shootings and bullying, with drug abuse and human trafficking. In our workplaces, we
face unfairness and inequalities based on gender and sexuality. The list of injustices is long and
seems to get longer every day.
With all these issues in our lives and in the world around us, we should all welcome change in order to
become a more loving and understanding community, a more accepting nation, a peaceful world. If
we allow ourselves to dwell on the many problems that surround us, we might ask how can one person make a difference?
How can we make change happen? First and foremost, we can make a difference when we first examine ourselves. How is your outlook on life? Are you a positive, happy person? Or are you a
grumpy, negative person? Do you greet people with a smile on your face?
I would suggest that we can make a difference in one life at a time. We can start at home with our children and our grandchildren. We can make a difference in the lives of other people, a family member, a
friend, the clerk at the grocery store, whoever we meet during our daily routine. I would urge you to
practice having a better outlook on life, sharing your thankfulness, joy, and love. You might find out it
is contagious and it may spread to others around you.
Do you remember what happens when you throw a small pebble into the lake? It starts with a small
ripple; but it spreads out in a larger circle as it moves away from the center. Or think about how a
roaring fire begins with a small spark.
Change starts small and grows into something bigger. So Why Not…Make Change Happen. It all begins with YOU!
Susan Harris
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